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The issue of “Excess Reserves” that has been experienced at PEBP since the Medicare Retirees were taken out 
of the state plan and placed in a Medicare Exchange were front and center again during the September 26 
meeting of the PEBP Board. The meeting, held at the Legislative Building in Carson City, didn’t attract much of 
a crowd, although Sparks Chapter President Bill Taylor attended with his wife Donna as did former Sparks 
Chapter President Jim Inman. And in the South, RPEN was represented by Las Vegas Chapter President Ruth 
Kilmer and Nancy Spinelli, PEBP’s Quality Control Officer who also happens to be a member of the Washoe 
Chapter of RPEN. 
 
RPEN’s Legislative Advocate/Lead Lobbyist Marlene Lockard once again spoke out on the issue of continual 
“Excess Reserves”, citing the fact that every plan year it seems as though PEBP Executive Officer Damon 
Haycock (and his predecessor Jim Wells) continually say members can’t count on the reserves always being 
there but every year it seems they exist and are in the millions! Lockard continually reminds the board that the 
reserves are a direct result of money left on the table when the retirees went off PEBP and on the Exchange, 
and she did so again during this meeting…as PEBP looks toward the coming Plan Years 2020-2021. During 
public comment, Lockard also suggested that an independent audit be performed to determine where PEBP 
actually stands as far as what’s leading to the excess reserves. And in an email to RPEN’s public employee 
coalition that includes RPEN and other public employee representatives from the Nevada Faculty Alliance and 
AFSCME, Haycock said that PEBP will be performing the requested analysis from NFA reps Kent Ervin and Doug 
Unger. Haycock said, however, that if the board decides to support enhancing benefits, those benefits may be 
developed into a budget enhancement decision unit and provided to the Governor’s Finance Office in August 
2020 for a 2021 legislative session approval.  
 
He went on to ask in the email that in preparation of that potential reality, PEBP wants us to come together on 
benefit increases in a singular unified request that can be submitted on our behalf to the Board first, and then 
to the Legislature (pending inclusion in the Governor’s next recommended budget come January 2021, leading 
into the 81st regular session. Haycock said he hopes our group can meet before the November 21 Board 
Meeting.  
 
In other Board news from the September 26 meeting, Haycock announced a pending 3 year agreement 
reached with Banner Churchill Hospital in Fallon for members to access critical emergency care there at 
affordable rates. The board is expected to vote on the proposal in November.  


